
INTRODUCTION 
 

Interest in chiral preparative chromatography using supercritical CO2 as 

a mobile phase component continues to grow.  The level of interest is 

illustrated by the launch of a number of new chiral stationary phases 

within the last five years. The rapidity with which SFC can process and 

purify compound is largely due to the enhanced fluidity of the mobile 

phase and its contribution to rapid chromatographic development.  

However, the characteristics of the column, especially the ability to 

absorb large loads of analyte while retaining good band shape, have an 

equally important role in determining separation efficiency.  In this 

presentation, we present a systematic evaluation of some new 

stationary phases and consider the attributes of the column itself that 

contribute to efficient bulk preparative separations. 

 

 

EXPERIMENTAL 
 

System: Thar Investigator SFC system (Waters, Milford, MA) 

 

Columns*: All 4.6 x 100 mm 5 µm (* Some new, some in service, no 

baseline spec requirement) 

Polysaccharide 

Chiralpak AD-H, AS-H; Chiracell OD-H, OJ-H (Chiral 

Technologies, West Chester PA) 

RegisPack, RegisCell, RegisPack CLA-1 (Regis 

Technologies, Morton Grove, IL)  

ChromegaChiral CC4, CCA-EX-b12, CCJ, CCO-EX-b14 (ES 

Industries, West Berlin, NJ) 

LUX Cellulose-2 (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA) 

Pirkle-type 

Whelk-O1 (Regis Technologies, Morton Grove, IL)  

Bonded polysaccharide 

Chiralpak IA, IC (Chiral Technologies, West Chester PA) 

 

Method: 4 ml/ minute Gradient  -  UV 230 nm  

 5 – 65% Co-solvent (1:1 methanol:isopropanol (0.1% 

 isopropylamine) over 3 minutes 

 65% Co-solvent for 30 seconds, then return to 5% 

 5 minute run time  

 

Samples:  21 racemic mixtures of small molecule drug-like compounds.   

Low concentration - 0.5 mg/ml  

High concentration - 50 mg/ml 

Prep load equivalence (2 cm column)  

10 µl of low = 0.1 mg  

50 µl of high = 50 mg  

Data Analysis  

 Chromatograms integrated manually 

Tails ignored, assumed symmetrical 

Unresolved peaks split 

Peak start, stop and top recorded 
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CHIRAL METHOD DEVELOPMENT AS 
AN ITERATIVE PROCESS 
 

Our process for method development is different from some groups, in 

that we screen CSPs in tiers, looking for gross selectivity and are not 

primarily focused on resolving power. We screen a tier of columns with 

1-5 co-solvent systems by rapid gradient methods, looking only for 

interaction with the CSP, then move quickly to isocratic method and 

optimization of solvent, pressure, and temperature.   

 

This approach is appropriate only when the project calls for resolution of 

milligram to multigram quantities of racemate.  At larger scales, a 

broader screening set generally yields a ‘best’ method, but broader 

screening also means more time spent on method optimization.   

 

Gross interaction with the CSP is a good starting point for method 

optimization, since frequently selectivity is largely mediated by the co-

solvent rather than the CSP in any case.  See Figure 1 above. 

 

COLUMN EVALUATION  
 

In our laboratory, therefore, it is more important to have a broad range 

of CSPs in analytical column formats available than to have a broad 

range of expensive preparative columns.  In developing a systematic 

approach to evaluating the utility of a phase, we are most interested in 

its breadth of selectivity among compounds, its capacity to resolve, its 

capacity to load analyte, and its retentiveness.   

 

Specific Goals 

 

Use our most common ‘screening gradient”  

Use a set of diverse test compounds (See Figure 3) 

Use analytical formats to make prep column comparisons 

Use criteria that translate to practice 

CAPACITY TO RESOLVE 
 

We define capacity to resolve for any column as the percentage of our 

test compound set that interact.  We have defined resolution loosely, 

since we intend to use a model that allows for incomplete resolution.  

Therefore an interaction is defined not by the depth of valley between 

peaks, but only by the difference in peak top retention time: Rs = RT2 – 

RT1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note that every CSP interacts with 8-13 compounds (of a 21 compound 

set).  We conclude that capacity to resolve alone is not sufficient to 

differentiate between useful and less useful phases. 

 

However, examination of the pattern of interaction shows some 

interesting trends, for example when comparing products with identical 

chiral selectors such as RegisPack, AD, and the ‘similar’ IA.  Likewise 

RegisCell, OD, and the CCO-Ex- 14 columns use the same chiral 

selector.  Since these columns differ in price, one interest is in 

determining whether they are all equally useful. 

DEGREE OF RESOLUTION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We define degree of resolution as Rs(min) expressed as a percentage of 

the gradient slope.  In other words, a CSP with a larger bar in the graph 

tends to resolve enantiomers to a greater degree. 

 

COLUMN LOADABILITY 
 

Overloading decreases peak capacity; therefore peak capacity loss 

provides an easy surrogate measure of average column loadability.  The 

average peak capacity loss in going from low to high standard injections 

(see Experimental) is presented in the graph below as a drop from the 

initial (low) value.  This measurement has high importance for our rapid 

laboratory workflow goals; a sample of racemate can only be processed 

rapidly if each injection loads a significant amount of material. 

OVERALL RANKING 
 

We rank columns by combining the comparative measures presented in 

the preceding graphs using a simple average of the normalized average 

capacity to resolve, the normalized degree of resolution, and the 

normalized loadability.  This provides a number that correlates to the 

likelihood that a preparative column of a particular CSP is likely to be 

useful in our lab. 

 

As an example of how this chart might be used, imagine a separations 

lab possesses an AD, OD, OJ, AS, Whelk-O1, and a RegisPack 

column.  According to the ranking their next purchase might be a Regis 

CLA-1 or a Daicel IC column.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In considering the purchase, other factors may be important in addition 

to these.  Cost, serviceability, expected lifetime, ruggedness, and 

relationship with a vendor may influence buying decisions.  However, it 

is clear from the table that each of these columns is worth considering 

for a ‘next purchase’. 

 

Finally, at this point in a decision process, we also consider the 

‘retentiveness’ of the CSP.  In the case where all other factors are 

equal, we prefer to work with a less-retentive column, with which the co-

solvent concentration might be held between 10 and 30% rather than 30 

to 50%.  This facilitates project turnaround by limiting the time spent in 

evaporation, which can also be a liability with compound that are 

unstable in solution.  However, we don’t consider relative retentiveness 

of a CSP to be a factor except when making distinctions between 

closely ranked columns.  Note that, in the example discussed above, 

CLA-1 and IC exhibit identical retentiveness, and this factor would not 

weigh in a decision. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOLVENT GRADIENT RETENTION 
 

Some columns are, in general, more retentive than others.  Compounds 

resolved at lower percentage co-solvent are easier to recover, 

contributing to rapid workflow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Despite minimal controls and a small-ish sample set, the method 

provides a useful ranking of CSP ‘utility’ for bulk chromatography 

A similar approach is being developed to rank utility of achiral 

columns 

The approach offers a comparison of ‘equivalent’ CSPs, those with 

identical chiral selectors on different substrates or coated using 

different methods 

In developing the ranking, we allow the working method in our 

laboratory to define the performance criteria 

Variability in individual column performance may skew the ranking.  

Note that we did not ‘qualify’ the columns used; some have been in 

service longer than others.  However, all are in service now and are 

routinely used in method screening work. 
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Table 1. Overall ranking of columns 

Figure 6: Average % co-solvent at which the test compounds elute. 

Column 
Overall 

rank 

AD 92.3 

Whelk-O1 79.8 

OD 78.8 

RegisPack 77.8 

CLA-1 76.6 

IC 72.2 

IA 70.8 

Lux-2 69.1 

CCA-EX- 12 69.0 

AS 68.4 

OJ 64.7 

CC4 64.6 

RegisCell 63.7 

CCJ 60.8 

CCO-EX- 14 58.1 

Figure 5. Average percent loss in peak capacity loss as the load is 
increased. 

Figure 4. Retention Time difference between Peak 1 and 2 as a percent 
of the       gradient 

Figure 3. Overall comparison of  column / sample interaction 

Figure 2. % of Samples where interaction (Rs > 0.1 min) is observed 

Figure 1. Screen of sample in various solvent showing elution order 
changing  


